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Introduction

A considerable number of recent studies regarding the mentally retardeds
were corcerned in the examination of psychological features of the mentally
retardeds on the basis of the etiology.

Werr̲er H. & Strauss A. A. (18), Aita J. A., Armitage S. GH Reitan R. M. &
Robinsvi.Lz A. (1), Bender M. B. &

Weir A. &

Teuber H. (2), McMurray J. G. (ll), and

Werner H. (21) maintained that the disorders of the visual per‑

ceptions Were found markedly in the mentally retardeds with exogenous
sources. Werner H. & Strauss A. A. (19), Ross A. 0. (17), and Parker ∫. W.

(15) found that tile eXOgenOuS Subjects exposed the disorders of the tactual

perceptions in performances on the problems, including tactual kinestbetic
materials.

Bensberg G. J. (3), and Halpin V. G. & patterson R. M. (6) indicated that
the performances Of the brain‑injureds on the Bender Gestalt Test were in‑
ferior to those of the familial mental defectives of the same level in mental
age.

Some studies (10, 23) suggested that Kohs Block Design Test might be a‑

dopted as a method to classify the mentally retardeds. Miyamoto S. (13)
investigated the perfomances of the endogenous and exogenous feeble‑mind‑
edness on the SuzukトBinet intelligence scale. He found that the former was

superior to the scores of arithmetical reasoning and comprehension, and the

latter to those of rememberir]g some immediate stimuli̲ Goldstein K. (8)
reported that the brain‑injured indicated the impalrment Of the abstract attト
tude. McMurray ∫. G. (12) found that the mental set of the subjects with the

exogenous sources had little flexibility in conceptual thinking.
It was also reported by some (4, 5, 20) studies that the Rorschach technト

que might be used as a method to divide the mentally retardeds into the
endogenous and the exogenous subjects diagnosely.

The above mentioned studies indicate the several psychological differences
between the endogenous and exogenous mentally retardeds. But, there were
some studies (7, 9, 16, 22) that did not find aiユy Significant differences between

the experimental results from the subjects with the endogenous and those

from the subjects with the exogenous sources.
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In the previous paper (14) the author reported some findings on the color‑
form responses of the infants and the feeble‑mindedness.

The purpose Of this study was to test whether the color‑form responses
of the mentally retardeds chaユIged as a function of the endogenous and ex0‑

genous sources. If the mentally retardeds could be significantly divided into the

endogenous and exogenous subjects by means of the coIGr‑form responses, then
the distribution of color‑form attitudes might be applied as the cue to classify
the mentally retardeds to the endogencus and exogenous subjects diagnosely.

Method.
Subjects The subjects for this investigation consisted of 74 children and
adolescents from the three homes for the mentally retardeds. There were 44
males and 30 females in the subjects. These subjects were carefully selected

on the basis of the endogenous and exogenous sources for the mentally retar‑
deds. The mean I. Q. scores of the endogenous and exogenous group on the
Suzuki‑Binet intelligence scale were 54. 4 and 52. 0 respL?Ctively. The sources
determined the ep̲dogenous subjects used in present study included feeble‑
mindedness, serious tuberculosis, psychosis of the parents or a parent, feeble一

mindedness of the brother or sister, heavy drinking of the father, consan‑
gulneOuS marriage, and serious illness or dietary deficiencies of the pregllant
mother. On the other hand, those of the exogenous subjects included menin‑
gitis, encephalitis, polioencephalitis, birth injury, and illness or dietary defi‑
ciencies of tIle developlng infant.

The color blind was excluded from the subject.

Procedure All subjects are tested individually on the same problems which
are administered in the same order. The problems used are similar to the
one in the previous study. It involves the settillg up Of an experimental sit‑
uation in which the subjects are required to choose between alternatives in

matching a series of materials. When the materials chosen are similar in
form, they are invariably dissimilar in color, when color is the same, form
can not be matched. Present study involves 14 subtests.

Test 1 The experimenter places a red circle (3cm in diameter) and a blue
square card (3cmx3cm) before a subject on the desk and holdirT‑g another red
square card (3cm x3cm) as a sample the experimenter makes a subject choose

the same card with the sample out of the two Cards, The instruction glVen
to a subject is "Point to a card that looks most similar." If a subject chooses
a similar card to the sample in color out of the two cards, it is determined
that he responses to color in visual stimuli. On the other hand, by selecting
a similar card to the sample in form out of the two cards, it is determined

that he responses to form in visual stimuli. The similar procedure to that

Coloトform

responses

of

mentally

retardeds

as

a

used in Test 1 is administered to the subsequent Tests

function

of

2, 5, and

etiology

ll

6. All the

cards used were made of the cardboard.
Test 2

The sample stimulus‑the yellow triangle card (3cm in side).

The selection stimuli‑tile red triangle (3cm in side) and yellow square card

(3cmx3cm). The size of the circle, square, and triangle cards used in the
subsequent tests is similar to that of cards as mentioned above respectively.
Test 3

The sample stimulus‑the red square cal･d. The selection sti‑

muli‑the yellow and the blue square cards. A subject is asked whether
the same card with the salnple card is in the selection cards, and if he ans‑

wers "Yes", it is suggested that he responses to form in visual stimuli. On
the other hand, if he answers HNo", it is suggested that he responses to color
in visual stimuli.
Test

4

The

sample

stimulus‑the

green

circle

card.

The

selection

stimuli‑the blue and the yellow circle cards. The procedure is similar to
that of the Test 3.
Test

5

The

sample

stimulus‑the

blue

square

card.

The

selection

stimuli‑‑the three red square cards and the three blue triangle cards.
Test

6

The

sample

stimulus‑the

green

circle

card.

The

selection

stimuli‑the three yellow circle and three green spuare cards. The instruc‑
tiongive二l in the Tests 5 and 6 is simi一ar to that of the Test 1. A subject is

expected to sort three cards according to the category of color (or form) in
visual stimuli.
Test 7

This is a sorting test involving a definite shifting from the one

prlnCiple of order to the other･ A cardboard frame and four cards, as is

shown in Fig･ L are used･ At first, the frame on which the colored papers
Fig. 1

I ‑ ‑:‑‑i‑.二

̲

L･二L:伸一i̲.言. 守1
cutting off four geometric figures are pasted is placed on the desk before a

subject. The figures with the relation of the same form and dissimilar color
or the same color and dissimilar form with the four geometric figures on the

frame respectively, are placed at random before the subject. The subject is

asked to interpose a card of the figure mat looks most similar to a figure on
the frame, to a壬101low under its figure on the frame. If a subject llaS arran一

ged the four cards accoring to color (or form) in visual stimuli, he is asked
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to sort them again, by means of another principle of order. Then, the inst‑
ruction given is "Sort again in a different way".
Test 8

The four figures used in this test are of the familiar tllings.

The procedure is similar to that of the Test 7.
Tests 9, 10, ll, and 12

All the figures used in these tests are similar to

those used in Tests 1, 2, 5, and 6 respectively, but framed with a black line of
2mm in width. This black line was used to streng比en a feature of the figure.
Tests 13 and 14

A black line of lmm in widthisglVen in all the figures

used in the Tests 7 and 8. The procedures used in Tests 9, 10, ll, 12, 13, and
14

are similar to procedures mentioned in each Test 1, 2, 5, 6, 7, and 8 re‑

spectively.

Each test as mentioned above is administered with unlimited time.

Evaluation The criteria evaluating the experimental results and the signs
of the evaluated results are as follows.

Selection on the basis of color in visualstimuli‑C.
Selection on the basis of form in visual stimuli‑F.

Selection om the basis of color (or form) as a feature in whole stimuli
and capability changing the arrangement on the basis of form (or color) re‑

spectively ‑WIP.
Selection on the basis of form in the test uslr)g the familiar figures only
and color in the other tests consisting of geometric figures‑㊨.

Disordered Response without any understanding of the meanlng Of the

problems‑M.
ReSult8
Table 1 Distribution of color‑form responses as a fullCtion of I. Q.
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subjects. These notes are COmmOn tO Tables 2,4, and 6.
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Table 1 indicates the distribution of color‑form attitudes from the men‑
tally retardeds with the endogenous and exogenous sources as a function of

I. QH The over‑all tendency of the distribution evinces the result that was

reported in the pl･evious paper. Compared the trend of the endogenouswith
that of the exogenous subjects, it is noticed tilat both the C and F responses
from the latter are fewer than those of the former, and are limited to the

subjects of low rank I. Q., as is shown in Table 1. Since the scores of C, F,
M and ㊨ responses in the two gl OupS Were Small in number, however, a diffe‑

rence of the two groups in making W‑P response was investigated.
The results whicIl the scores of the W‑P response in two groups were
summarized as a function of I. Q. level are shown in Table 2. The statistical
slgnifica‡‑ce of these results was determined by an analysュs Of variance throu一
gh inverse sine transformation (Table

slgnifical二七

3). Statist,ical analysis revealed a

difference between the endogenous and exogenous source, and

between the subjects of high rank and those of low rank in I. Q‥ The source
xI. Q. interaction was also significant at 0. 01 level, indicating that the exo一

genous subjects with high I. Q. had more W‑P responses than the endogenous
subjects lVith the same level in I. Q..
Table 2

W‑P response of subjects of high rank and low rank in

I. Q. within two groups
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Analysis of variance for evaluating differences between

erldogcnous and exogel10uS factor, and between high rank

and low rank in I. Q, in making W‑P response
Source

SS

df

x2

‑SS/Sw2

1

6.876

824

1

33.922

AXB

370.370

1

31.901

Tota1

844. 028

3

A
B

∂W2

74. 834
393.

72.699

P

<

<

0.01

0.01

く0.01

<

0.01

11. 609

A shows the etiology of tlle mentally retarded and ち shows i. Q..

Table 4 shows the WIP responses made by the subjects over 8 years old
and under 8 years old in mental age (M. A.) within each group. The W‑P
responses made by the subjects over 14 years old and under 14 years old im
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chronological age (C. A.) Within each group was shown in Table 6.
Table 4

W‑P response of subjects of lligh rank and low rank in

M A. witllin two groups
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AnalysIS Of variance for evaluating differences between

endogenous and exogenous factor, and between high rank

and low rank in lllental age in making W‑P response
Source

SS

df

A

287.472

B
AX

が‑SS/Sw2

418.
B

222.

Tota1

928.

1

069
541

082

16.

741

24.

346

1
1

12.

3

54.

∂W2

17.
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046

P

<
<
<

<

0.
0.

01
01

0.

01

0.

01

172

A sl10WS the etiology of the mentally retarded and ら shows M. A‥

Table 6

W‑P response of senior and juilior within two groups

チ‑竺2

%盲71.

⊆二元1T%
竺1 19.20
54竺10 0

The differences in the W‑P responses between the subjects of high rank
and low rank in mental age, and between senior and junior subjects in chro‑
nological age were significant, as is showll by the statistical analysis summari‑

zed in Tables 5 and 7. The interaction between causal factors of mentally
retardeds and mental age in makiI唱the W‑P response was slgnificant at 0.01

1eveL The interaction between causal factors and chronological age in making

the W‑P response was slgnificant at 0.05 level.
Table 8 indicates the summary of the W‑P response made by males and
females Within each group. An analysis of variance showed the significant
differences between the endogenous and exogenous factor, and between the male

and female at 0. 01 level respectively. but, did not find the significant interac‑

tion between causal factors and sexuality.
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AnalysIS Of variance for evaluating differences between

endogenous and exogenous factor, and between senior and

Junior in making W‑P response
Source

SS

df

x2‑SS/Sw2

P

A

93. 123

16.468

< 0.01

B

31. 809

5.625

< 0.05

25.604

4.528

< 0.05

Ax B

Total

26.621

150. 536

<

0.05

5. 655

8W2

A shows the etiology of the mentally retarded and B shows C. A.̲
Table 8

Analysls of variance for evaluating differences between

endogenous and exogenous factor, and between male and

female in making W‑P response
Source

SS

A

B

110.

AXB
Total

df

x2

‑SS/Sw2

P

77. 440

20.509

< 0.01

670

29.309

< 0.01

1,613

0. 427
50.245

189. 723

Sw2

< 0.01

3. 776

A shows the etiology of the mentally retarded and B shows sex.

DiSCuSSioA

The fact that the distribution of the W‑P response has a relation to I. Q..
C. A., and M. A. of subjects respectively confirms the previous findings.
Furtller汀̲Ore, the findings : the significant difference in the score of the W‑P

responce between the endogenous and exogeous subjects; a highscore of
W‑P response from tile Subjects of high rank in each L Q., M. A., and C. A.;
and the effects of tⅠle interactions between the etiology of mentally retardeds

and each I. Q., M. AO and C. A. upon making W‑P response, Were brought in
light in present investigation･

The W‑P response indicates that a subject is able to categorize the ob‑
jects acccrding to their color or according to their form when he is asked to
different.late among two dimensional

stimulus objects. It is regarded as a

reflection of abstract attitude or whole‑part attitude. If it is true, the fin‑

dings obtained in this study is inconsistentwith those of studies reported up
to this time, and especially with the finding of Goldstein (8) maintainillg the

impalrment Of abstract attitude in subjects with brain‑Injuries.
There are, indeed, some studies such as the study of Halpin and Patterson
(6), using Goldstein‑Scheerer Cube Test, and indicating t壬le results disagreed

with Goldstein's findillg.
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The questions now arise whether the subjects investigated by Goldstein
are similar to the exogen0uS Subjects used in the present study as a group,
and whether the exogenous subjects used in a number of previous inv3Stiga‑

tions are really homogeneous one another. Though the Subjects who were
hardly distil唱uishable from each otlner in etiological grouping Were excluded

from those of the present study as mentioned, it is a question whether the
subjects divided into the exogenous and endogenous group are appropriate
respectively, because the subjects classified into the exogenous group might
have hidden endogenous factor. It remコirlS tO be studi3d, how are the color‑

form attitudes of the strictly exogenous and strictly endogenous subjects. So
far as the subjects used in the present study are concerned, it is concluded

that the exogenou̲s subjects in high rank in I. Q., M. A., and the senior en‑

dogenous subjects are superior in making the W‑P reponse, in other words,
they might be mentioned to have considerably abstract attitude.

Summary

The color‑form attitude of the mentally retardeds involving tt1e 41 en‑
dogenous and the 33 exogenous subjects was examined. The procedure is the

same one as used in the previous sLudy. The results indicated: (a) that the
over‑all trend of color‑form attitude from t.he mentally retardeds is similar to
that shown in the previous paper; (b) a greater tendency to whole‑part attト

tude of the subjects of high rank in each I. Q., M. A., and C. A.; (C) that

females tend to make more W‑P response than males; (d) the significant dif‑
ference between the tendency to Whole‑part attitude of the endogenous and

that of the exogenous subjects; (e) a high score of whole‑part attitude from
tile eXOgenOuS Subjects who is high rank in I, QH and M. A.,; (f) a壬ligII score

of whole‑part attitude from the senior endogenous subjects ; (g) tile effects

of the interactions between the etiology of mentally retardeds and each I. Q.,

M. A., and C. A. upon W‑P response.
In a word, the exoge三10uS Subjects of high rank in I. Q. and M. A., the

senior endogenous subjects, and females are superior in making the W‑P
response.

The tendency toward Whole‑part response in the exogenous and that of
the endogenous subjects Was discussed.

The writer wishes to express his sincere appreciation to the
staffs of Shinano一gakuen, Seibトgakuen, and Takinogawagakuen for

good cooperation to the study. The writer is also indebted Prof.

S. Miyamoto, Chiba University, for his kind suggestion relating
to the etiological grouplng Of the mentally retardeds.
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